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lege were an indulgence, cannot be withdrawn at this season of the year, when our people, according to their custom have engaged in the business, without just and reasonable notice. I caunot but think the late despatches from the Colonial office had not attracted to a sufficient degree the attention of the principal Minister of the Crown; for I see matter in them quite inconsistent with the arrangement made in 1845 by the Earl of Aberdeen and Edward. Everett Then the Earl of Derby, the present Minister, was Colonial Secre-taiy. It could not well have taken place without his knowledge, and, in fact, without his concurrence and sanction. I cannot but think therefore that its being overlooked is an inadvertence. The treaty of ISIS was made with the Crown of England. If a fishing vessel is captured by one of her vessels of war and brought in for adjudication, the Crown of England is answerable, and then we know whom we have to deal with. But it is not to be expected that the United States will submit their rights to be adjudicated upon by the petty tribunals of the Provinces or that they will allow our vessels to be seized by constables and other petty officers, and condemned by municipal courts of Canada and New Foundland, New Brunswick or Noval Scotia ! No, No, No!
Upon its appearance in England the British Annual Eegister, in the moderate and guarded language common to that journal accompanied the publication of the preceding extract with the following comments, to the force of which we Avould not find it easy to refuse
our assent:
This was, to say the least, very imprudent language to be held by a Minister of State while negotiations were ponding for settling the dispute in an amicable manner. Happjly no collision of any kind took place.
The proceeding on Mr. Webster's part bore unmistakable marks of a scene got up for effect; nor was the public mind for a moment in doubt either as to the fact that such was its true character or in regard to the particular effect aimed at. The success of this stroke of policy, by means of which he hoped to enlist, in his favor, in the then approaching Presidential canvass, whatever of national ill-will towards England there yet remained among us would, to a considerable extent, depend upon the manner of its reception in that Country. If her public men had allowed themselves to become greatly excited by the challenge he had with so little ceremony and so much peremptoriness thrown before her and had sent back an equally belligerent missive against him and those he represented, as weaker men might have done, Mr. Webster's game would have opened auspiciously and there is no saying to what height he might not have been elevated in the leadership he coveted. But they, fortunately for the interests of both Countries, were men of sense and had found and improved ample occasions to make themselves acquainted with Mr. Webster's character as a public man. They had seen him at the Court of their King and hobnobbed with him, also, in social enjoyments to which neither were indifferent. Their leading men of business, who. from their natural acuteness and their

